
ttnigration Cincs.
Tapscott's General Emigration Office.

7G:Soe4 St., corner of Maiden Lane, New York°

CHARLES A. INVANTILTY,
Agent, Canal MOW, PittsbuirO,

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1845.

PEItSONS about sending for their friends in any
part of the OLD COUNTRY. nre respectfully In-

formed by the subscribers that the same system that
chatactoOsed their 'house, and gave such unbounded
sachtfuction the pi.t year, will be continued throughout
the season of 1345.
THE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS

M:Enri

The QUEEN OF THE WEST, 1250 ton. burilien
HOTTINGUER, 1150 " "

• " LIVERPOOL, 1150 " "

ROCHESTER, 1000 " "

" ROSCIUS, 1150 " "

SIODONS, 1050 " "

" SHERIDAN,
,

1050 " "

" GARRICK, 1050 " "

Which capacious and magnificent ship, being com-
manded by kind and experienced men, and fitted up
in the best possible manner for comfort and ennveni-
eneft, are well known to surpass any other Line of
packets.

In addition to the above splendid Line the subscri-
bers are agents for tile, st. George's Line ofLiver-
p.,ol • Packets, and The Mated Line of Liverpool
Parl-ets.

;flaking a ship from Liverpool ever five days: the
possibility of delay is therefore precluded. Mr %V Tap
scutt (one of the firm) personally superintends the
departure of vssseis at Liverpool; suffice it to any,
therefore, that the subscribers guarantee to give satis-
faction to all parties who may send for their friends
through them. In all cases when those sent for de-
cline coming, the full amount of money paid fur pas-
sage will berefunded.

REMITTENCES.
Those wishing to remit money toany part of Grew

Britain or Ireland can he gupplied, with drafts for any
amount, from £1 upward-i, payable at sight in all the
principal towns, without discount or any ether charge.
Application,if by letter (post paid) will meet immedi
ate auxitention by addreasilllig

CHAS. A. MOANULTY,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, or

W. & 3. T. TAPSCOTT, .

76 South street, New Yorli.
Agency in Liverpool :

TapseGit or 15 Gorec rime and
Goo Rippard & Son. S 9G Watot lon Road.

j•tn

CHOLIC! CHOLIC !! CHOLIC! !!

DR. THOMPSON'S CARMINATIVE
A CERTAIN CURE FOR

Cholie, Cholera Morlats, Cholera Infantom, Dys
eutesry.Summer Complaints, Dierrhca. and

allollter, fatal disorders in the bowels of
fates.

r.Fr• Person. of all a,zes, nil in all st nffe, of the
above complaint., can use it with a certain:y of a re, -
marten/ cure.

Persons travelling sliotild always have a ,omply with
them, for it cnn be relied upon as giving almost im-
mediate relief frmn pain.

The praprietnr deems it tinrincrsinry to env nnV-

thing further in respect to the virtues of ihe medi-
cine, forevery one that use it will recommend it.

Persons vvisldn7, any further information are re..pect
fnllv referred to thefollowing, gentlemen

Wallace Marlatt, Penn st, near Hand.
J W ‘Voodivell,
M Fedier, " corner of Irwin% n"ey
Ski wholesale and retail by W. .1 ACKSON.cor.

of Liberty and Wood S te. Pi ice 93 cttt. per bottle.
N. B. All persona applying for Agency, er all cm-

der. for the above medicine, must be directed. put paid
asabove.

DR. A. J. THONIPSON'S
Anti-Dyspeptir, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore. it: original tone NVIIII,Aut venting de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigortitHg tied
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose top-

fulness can he relied upon in all tho-o‘ ili,erLses igi-
nating from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Hillary Secretions indirectly: such us Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Pile:, Chronic
Diarrhcria, Sick Stomach, Harthorn, Vertigo, De-
praved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from in-
temperate Eating or Drinking, &c,

Warranted Purely vegetable.

re PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. 4311
Prepared by the proprietor,

A. J. THONIPSON. :11. D.
And sold wholesale nnti retail by my Agent. \V.

JACKSON at his Patent Metlir.ine Wurebrptse, corner
of IVond tinri Liberty sts , Pittsburgh.

may 30 if

John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on handan extensive n‘sortment

Surgical and Dental in,truments. Banker's, Tailor's
Hatter's, Hair Dreaser'a and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools. Trusses, &c. je 24.

PfIikRLATT HOTEL,
East corner of Ferry and Water stree.'s,

'PITTSBURGH.

THE above establishment has been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Those favor-
ing the Proprietor %%jib a cull, will find that no pains
will be Fpared to conduce to their comfort and conve•
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will he
spread with,the choicest viands add his bar fill niched
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also made
arrangemebts by which he can accommodate those
traveling %%ilk horse, and vehicles,

N. If. Leech's Express Packet Office is loc,ted
in the above house. tip IG.

GitS FITTINGS.
ADAMH & MeSTEEN,

No. 17, Fi_rth streel,between Wood and Market,

HAVE this day entered Into pat tnvr,ititt for the
manufacture of all hinds of Gashltting,

all kinds of Brass and Speltet Castings, atal Brastt
fittings in general.

In thus presenting ourselves to the public, we shull
make it our particular study to giro general sati,fac-
tion to all who may please to favor us with their pa-
tronag

All orders executed at the shortest notice, and on
the most reasonable terms. fcb 10-tf

NOTICE

'WRING a temputary absence from the rity,mbich
may occupy five or six weeks, the Dsugurrean

Gallery will be closed.
Persons having business with me, will please leave

their communications with Messrs Ilugus & Bach-
man who will forward the same to my address.

ap 44-dtl A E DRAKE. Av.
WASHINGTON HOTEL,

Cornerof St. Clair and Penn streets, Pal.sburgh,
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.

THE proprietor begs leave to return hismost grate-
ful thanks to 1113 friends and the public for past

favors, and hopes, by attention, to merit a continuation
of their patronage. The house is pleasantly situated
near ,the Exchange; it has accommodations for travel-
ers, and a large room for public meetings, dinner or
supper parties.

REFRESHMENTS
Always rendy.ot prepared on the shortest notice, with
the choicest the market w ill tit-ford. Oysters and
Oyster Soup, olio Fresh Shell Oysters, received eve-
ry day during the season. The g,rentest care has been
taken in the selection of wines and liquors. A varie-
ty of newspapers are regularly tiled in the establish.

nr.
1' S. A llot Lunch scevf:durt oven dad at 11 A. M
ap 13.

1 REMOVED
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Paten.t hot Air Cooking Stoves.

THE subscriberhaving entered i ato the stove busts
seas in Pittsburgh, respectfully infot unf‘the pub-

lic that he intends carrying it on in its variollsbrflllCllPP
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to suppl
purchasers with any articles in his line. in addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
oboined the right to manufacture and sell I inthawny's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
teradapted to the use ofbuking,r,urstiand cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is It great saving of fuel as well as
dibor. I will keep on Mind a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demand% if possible; I have live different sixes,
rind will sell them on reasonable. terms, according to
shies. I have now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; nil pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been tmpo,ed upon by the introduction ofnew and high-
ly re ,eommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and ha g soon failed and become useless. I will grunt
to persons wishing to procure the Hut Air Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up nt any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judgefor themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended toby the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
3fanrien flouse,Sept. 19, 1844

Mr. R. DONAVAN-Sir: I have In use one of Hath
away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you

last Spring. It atfords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to posse., an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temprranre Irovse,
Pitt&burgh. Sept. 19, 1644.

Mr. R. DON AVON—SirI-1. have had in use lot five
months, ono ofHathaway's Hot Air Cookinz Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in snving it it the Lest stove
now in u4e, The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity

ru.l terinired, makes it an object worthy the 6,1!..n
lion ofall who desire a good store.

vArtNER

fTP I ernhrace this opoortni i y to recommend the
lint Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must SAy it is
a grand article. I helit ve it is anterior to any other
stove now in in this city. The oven bakes
and is large enough to hake four large IllaVf'? of bread
at one time; it also cooks very Apeedily,and it requo
very line coal, I hink them worthy theattention of ❑ li
who wish n gond stove; to such I would say, try them
and move what they are.

oct MATTIEW PATRICK.

DOCTOR EDMUND LANDIS'S
PATENT DOUBLE SPRING TRUSS

For the Illelioratt ,u and Cure of

HUNIANII Y is deeply inriebied to the ing:ennity
and persevrance Edmund Lnndiri, n citi-

zen of Lanc.aster, Pennsylvunin,for a NM', utible improve-
ment in the construction of the Tross for the meliora-
tion of Hernia or Rupture, which, lifter being careful.
ly tested by application to a number of patients, has
never failed to give relief, and in most 00406 has proved
successful in effecting a permanent cure.

This improved Tru,,,10t., i,eon submitted to the most
omirent memberri of the medical ptulession, who, af-
ter fair trial and examination. hive r-orreurred in pro-
imoncing it an irnl,untut diSCOVVIV, I d.tteli!ntly as it

admits of perfect rol:orstrnent to the so it of the cl,re•

pl.iint, and of bearing %%jilt cot !flinty upon the point
ushere the pressure is rer,prired. without admittinz of a
chance of chin-ire 01 of shirting by any action ef the
muscles, hip or Ludy.—the outer spring, silo, I, is very
elastic, only gin. ing, by w Lich art or,,,;eir,ent eye!, move-
ment is areornmod.ited.

The ,offri ;! and imminent danger to ronqe-

quetd upon tkit mu-t disties',lng of all complanu.,,
Strangulaird Nernin, need never he apprehended hy
perm-tuft who sear Chit impro‘ed 'lru-i, and the p intent
mgy chef n confident hope, that in conserpier,e
the intestine or omentum never being permitted to
protrude in the oli4litest degree, that ilie distended
ring or opening w ill gradually enmract, rind Fi perma-
nent cure he effected, when the Trues rimy elivvne-
ecl with alto ether.

This Truss may he very properly termed, Dr LAN
DIS' COMPOUND TRUSS; the springs
tieing 2 in number, the inner and the outer, the latter
Icing ovet the former. The exterior spring is three
times the length of the iweriiir, upon the end of the
hitter the compress or clip; ical pad or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the all cited port. There is a
small adjusting screw, which passes through the outer
:pring. immediately over the pad or block, and is
fit med to bear upon any putt of the block, so that the
pressure can be made to act immediately upon or over
the rupture wob the degree of force or weight which
the case may require. The whole apparatus is so ad-
justed as to tit any peculiarity of form, at the same
time so flexible as to occasion neither inconvenience
nor uneasiness to the west er,vi hile following his usual
evocations.

The following disiim7uished members of the Med-
ical profession have borne ample and unqualified testi-
mony to the palliative and cmtyke value and irnpor-
tunee of Dr Landis' diseovery: George 13 Kerfoot, M
D., and John L Ailee, NI D., of Lancaster; Geo M'•
Clelland, NI I)., Professor of Surgery in the Permsyl
vania and Jefferson College, and Samuel M'Clellund,
NI D.. Professor of Anatomy in the samecollege; Sam-
uel Martin. Nl D., Professor ofAnatomy in the Penn.
syl aril College, 6.-.c.; James M D., Pro-
feliAcr Sni gery in rmotttCollege,&c.;John\Vilt-
bank,nk, M D.. and \V 13 Grunt, NI D., Professor in the
Pennsylvania College; Henry G Patterson, M
Pt °lessor or Nl:aerie Med tea in the Pennsylvania Med-
ical College; to v.liich we add with pleasure the res-
pectable names of S Sadder, M D., J K NetT,-M D.,
C L Baker, N 1U., and Henry Carpenter, M U., of
Lonensirr.

II H McCULLOUCIII having purchased the patent
right for making and vending the above TEUJSS, is
prepared to fortlish them to all who may be afflicted
with that &maim. Ile is also prepared to fill nll oe-
ders from Phy :derails and Druggiits, and solicits their
patronage. Ile will attend to applying the instru-
ment; believing it to be superior to anything of the
kind ever invented. Ile has put the pi ice so low that
it is within the reach of all. The testimonials ofthe
eminent Physicians, NV ho:e names are above append-
ed, arc deemed sufficient recommendations.

II II NITULLOUGH,
Cur. Fourth & Wood streets, Pitts'gh.teb -d& w lv

A Card
TTAKE mithed of informing my ft iends and theI public generally, that I am prepared to furnish my.
City and Country Customers with every thing in the
Grocery, Fruit. and Provision Line, that I usuallykept before the Ore of the 10th of April last, I have in
store a choice selected stock of every thing in the
above line of business, which I am prepared to sell on
accommodating terms. I sincerely return thanks to
my friends and the public generally for the very liberal
patronage bestowed on me previous to the fire, and I
trust they will continue their patronage towards me,
as I am determined to take all pains to accommodate
all who mnv favor the with a call at my old stand,
now rebuilt and fitted up new and complete, at No.
60 IVreer street, between Smithfield and Wood sta.,
Burnt District.

moy :'6 I'. C. MARTIN.

1700(- bi‘ I. R BR J0 1CHNN—s ocn 10 1T d ITT: sale

No 7, Commerciril Row, Liberty street.

HE largest and best assortment of Fans ereI 1 brought to this city are now for sale at
Z. KINZEY'S Fancy Store.

:Ne 86, Market street.er, 2,

MUDS AND AMPIDDIR
(2X Elca 4331:112El 'WI CD

AT THC

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151. LIBERTY STREE7'

prrTssuaGic

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, announces to the public that his stuck of

SPRING AMD SUMMER
READY MADE CLOTHING.

Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
customers, and he can confidently assert that u more

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of article. of Dress hits never been offered in any
part of the Union, than that to which he now in•

vites the attention of the public.
NIS GOODS,

%Vele all selected by himself with great care in the
Enstein Markets and lie is able to assure his It lends
that all articles sold nt his establishment aro made

from the
VERY BEST MATERIAL,

And not from Auction Goods, as is the case at many
slop .burps.

El is porchases were all made on more advantage-
ous terms then could be effected by any other house in

the city, and consequently ho can

SELL CHEAPER
Than nny aids competitors. This is no idle boast,

I as will be admitted by nil who will call at his store
and ascertain the

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,
Of all the article; he offers for sale.

Hi. stock is too extensive to he enumerated in an
advertisement, but he u ill merely state that every ar-

cle of a

FASHIONABLE DRESS,
Can be had at hi. store at prices NOT EXCEED-

' ING %shit would ho charged at some other places for
the materials,

His large assortment of

DRESS COATS,
Is mad,- in the moot model n and npproved style, and

the workmanship cannot be excelled.
Pants ofevery Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
De has a a kTIE and BF.AUTIFUT. assortment of

VIESTINGS
To u Lich he n•mtld rail the attention or the public PIS

hellet"Pi thorn tone more
BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER

TErin anvthino of the Lind that has been offered here-
tofore.

TWEED & OTHER COATS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In !treat variety and ma in every rtylr,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STOLE OF STOCKS,
Suspenders of every description.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Full ever: wher article necessary for a FASHIONA-
BLE DRESS.

He hal; a vory largo and excellent ii.ianrtmeni of
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING.

who‘ than it can be p,nrha.e I at
nw otin•r plan• in th.• city-10 which hr aro,JJ incite
he arieniion i,f oeking men rind others H'hua lob tier-

viceitbleelotliing every day wear.

Having in hia employ some of the

BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Cimntr v can produce. an,l lining provided

n whir') for excellence arid %at.-
iot. CANN° 7' BE EQUALLED, lie ie ineplired

',Make Clothes to Order,
At t •lioriest notice, and in a Pityle that

CANNOT HE SURPASSED
D 3 not Pass the Three Div Doors.

It 14 not considered any
TROUPLE TO SIIO 11. CLOTIIING

And ob• proprctot f.tcli confident that after an ex-
orninnlion r t .toci,, 11;i tnt de-trete, purcltut‘e aill
find it :red to .1.•:•1

1()I1N NI,CLOSNLY,
ntr; no.RS,

I.thertv ct

AL LEN KRAMER Firkangr Broker, next
door to the r.rrhange Bank, between Wood

and Market streeix, Pitishurp,h, Pa. (inld,Silver,
and Solvent Bank note-,, bought and ,old. Sig ht
cheeke on tho I,:a4tern cities, for 4ale. Dr-aro*. notwp,

and bills,collec t ed.
aryI:Rs:NC:F.S.

Wm. T. li t Cu.,
J oho D. Davis,
F. I,orvn7e,
J. Painter & Co., "

Joseph V c,4 dwell.
Jarne4 May,
Alex. Bron4on '3:Co.) Philadelphia.John H Bmwn&Co.
Jutiles NrCatalless. )Cincinnati,r). ,
J. R. Nl' Donald. ) St. Louis, Me.

W. tl . rope, F.mq., Pres't Bank Ky. ) Loniavilk.

Citizen's Octet

THE subscriber has opened the Citizen's Hotel on
Penn street, RS a house of public entertninnient,

in thnt large brick hone, formerly the P.•nn House.
near the canal bridge, where be i; provided for tire ac-
commodation of the public, and will be glua at all
times to see hie friends.

eip'! kit(' BENJAMIN F. KING.

Martin Doerninger,
TIN AND COPPER SMITH,

10 ESP F. CTFI: LLY informs the public that he has
commenced the above business in all its branches.

at No. 139 Wood street, directly opposite the First
Presbyterian Church, "here he is prepared to attend
to orders in his lino in a manner not excelled by nr,

similar establishment in the city, and at the very lo
est prices.

He could inform builders and whets that he is pm
pared to fulfil all orders far sponling in a bnperid
manner and at the shortest notice.

Always on hand, a large and varied stock of Tin,
Copper, and Sheet Iron Ware, which is warranted
to be made in the most substantial style, and will be
sold on very reasonable terms. A share of public, pa-
tronage is respectfullysoliciteri. my23 d&w3m

JAMES COCHRAN,
Corner ofLiberty and Faclory sire et:, Fifth 'Ward,

Pittsburgh,
INUFACTURER of Meg iesin Fire Proof

_LUL Chests, Iron Dina. Grates and Railings; Iron
Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons,
together with every description of Smith work.

REFER TO—M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Irwin .&. Son, Atwood & Jones, A Beelen.

A BEELEN, Esq., Commission Merchnnt. corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER, St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders mny be addressed.

I'ittsburgh, March 8.1815. dly
Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edge

Tools.

JOHN \V. BLAIR, having made an arrangement
with Thomas INl'Carthy, Cutler, he is now pre•

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Sur-
gennp, Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, and Shot makers, at
the shortest notice on the mott reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wood
street, will have immediate attention. np 12-tf

llemoTral by Fire.
T N consequence of the fire, J. & P. 31ake have re
1. moved their wholesale Dry Goods Store to No 8,
St Clair street, where they will he happy to wait upon
all who may favor them with a call. tip 16—di I.

oStHh eE'SrtrussuperiorseamoPs ta ar tPatent Tr uss, s ostr .byc:a withna
as retainers in reducible Hernia, to be had at Kerr &
Mohler's, No lit Wvod st., corner of Wood and Vir-
gin Alley. jan 1, 1845.

Now Arrfral ofQttoonfonkre.

ifFJUST received, en importation of 60 packages
ofQueensware, direct from .Longford, England,

3omprisinga completea siert ment of white,granite and
blue taised figure, Dining and Tea sets, together with
a choice tuomrtment of common goods, suitable to the
country trade, to allof which the subscriber respect-
fully invites the attention of his ft iends and customers
and the public generally. lit hislieu, stand taken since
the fire, If F Schweppe's up stairs, 182 Liberty st
opposite the head of Wood at

may 29Atf. HENRY lIIGBY

Gardeners Look Out
GARDEN LOIS FOR SALE.

NTOW is your time. I will agree to cut up One
IA Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in-
to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or
whatever (remit) , will suit the purchaser. within two
miles of the city of Pittsburgh. and adjoining the
Fernier& and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension
of Fourth street and just in the rear of the third
Church Colony. A good pert of this land overlooks
the Monongahela river and has a Southern exposure—-
the most suitable and desirable for early Vegetables—-
or such as would wish to supply the city with milk
and cream.

All such as aro desirous ofobtaining a small spot of
their own can now be accommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at his dwelling on
Liberty fronting Ferrystreets.

GEO. MILTENBERGER.
P. S. Persons desiring a few acres of ground near

the city and overlooking the Monongahela rivet where
coal can be had at the most reduced price for manu-
facturing or other purposes, are invited tocall and ex-
amine this location. G. M.

Pittsburgh. jone 24. d &Om.
William Glenn's Book Bindery,

CoRSE•R Of MARKET 3TRELT AND TIII DIAMOrfD,
Above the Drag Store of L. IVilcor, Jr.

A T this establishment every description of Book
Binding will boezecitted in a neat and sObston-

tial manner. Particular attention paid to honks that
req re-bindine; and also to the binding of valable
woi ks which have been published in numbers. Prices
reduced when a number of volumes are sent Editions
of Pamphlets put up at low rates. Curtis mounted

jilt gilt or paper border. All kinds of Book R pair-
ing done at short notice.

BLANK BOOKS ruled neatly in any pattern, and
bound in a superior style—warranted not to come
apart.

:Merchants and others who terycive honks or paper
ruled to particular patterns, are invited to call.

0:7 Entrance from the Diamond.—Terms Crtih.
june 525 d3.v&vt 3m

La! what makes .out teeth AO nnusuullc wlllOl7
(21101h Josh!s dulc,nia tohim Cuther night,
To malie °urn look 411, wish 3 1.: rip,replied Josh,
Pre bought you a bottle of Thorn', 'cooth Wash,
'Tisthe hest now in u,,e, so the gentlefolks sun,
And since they have tried this, resat all others away
!Slit to prove it the hest to make the teeth shine,
Look rw3in, my dear Sal, at q..t re of mine.

Then try this areat tooth a ash,
The Teaberry tooth

And see if this tooth wash "(Thorn's is not fine.
I hvinz tried Dr."Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acgnain•eda it h theirs eredients of its corn.
h•heerfuny say, I consider it orient-the safest.

as it is oneuf the mutt ideasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 134'2.
I take plecemre in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tie,th Wa.‘ll,“ that it is one 'lithe
best ilentrifices in use. Being in al hitt id form it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel Ind removes the tartar from the teeth, its
pertame yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. IIBI3ETTS, :1.. D.
The undersigned have used "Tharn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to he an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation ofTartar. and purifying
the Breath. Imnvingtheroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it obe the beat article of thekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON,. ..7AirEs P. BLACK.
R. ff. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULL F.
C. DARRAGH. 11711. M' CA NDLESS
J. Al MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CR AFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S.JOHNS.

Prepared andsold \YELL! AM THORN. Apmh-
ecnry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburab:
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Acency, Fourth st. sep

Select School for Boys.
lia" WILLI ANIS, will open a Select School for
8.4 • Boys, in the Session-room of the First Pres-

byterian Church, Pittsburgh, nn Moodily the 7th of
April next. Entrance on Sixth street.

TICRME—PtimaryChtBs, $G per scholar per quarter
of 11 weeks

lonior Class,
Senior Class,

„$

10,,

REFERENCES
Rev. D. Elliott, D D., Rev. D. D.,Ridale, D. D.,

Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D., Hon. Ch:trles Sitaler,
Joseph P. Gazzatn, M. D., CherleLH; Israeli, Esq.

march 27-Iyd.

Hoteland Boarding Bongo.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

FP HE Rosbcriber respectfully informs his fiiends
gnil the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House. corner rt Soon .otoet and Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda•
ted on the most rensonah:e terrni. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up nt considerable ex-
pense, and every arrang.ement is made that will en-
sure the comfort and render cntisfactien to boarders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-
fully solicited

np 2.2-t CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ
VERY LOW FOR CASH.

rp H E subscriber offers for sale a
_L large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES ofdifferent patterns, warranted to
be ofsuperior workmanship, and of thebest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in the country.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreet3,

opposite the F,xrhanae
Removal by Fire

Tllp E. SELLERS, has removed his PI ug Store to
IL the head of Smithfield street, No P25. flaring
by the active exertions of many kind friends, succeed-ea in saving a portion of my stock, and having goods
on the way, from New York. Philadelphia and Balti
more, I shall be prepared in a few days tol serve my
city and country friends as usual, and shall be very,
thankful in this time of need, fot their custom.

ap 14.

CAPS.
.TI7ST RECEIVED from New York, slim!

New styles ofCrentlemen's an I Youth's Clotn
Caps, for Spring and Sommer wenr.

nn I(i S. MOORE, 93 IVood =trent.

Nails.

200 KEGS Juniata Naib-: fnr snle by
my 7 JAMES MAY

Jusuiance dompatiito.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITIL.
The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.

of Phila..-Charter Perpetual.
DIRECToRS :

George W. Tolond, John M Atwood,
Thomas C. Rock Id 11. Lewis R. Ashhorst,
Wm. R. Thornit;ttn, George N. Baker.
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, inPittsburgh and vicinity, on llouses,

Storrs and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandixe, limited orperpetual, in town
or country, on the most favot able terra,.

The Mutual I'rinciple, combined with a Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous of effectin insurnnceoe
which the Company ask theattention and examination
of those interested.

Tine Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to teceive out
of its income and profits en interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stock actually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected. will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity ;,f the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
e-t, payable annually. transferable on the books of the
Company, end convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insoted members, in proportion to the amount of Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to II a provi.ions of the Charter.

Those effltcting, insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, the additional ntivantrigo of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
without any liability.

CEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. HISCHMAN, Secretary.

The soh.criber, who is the duly nuthoriierl Agent
For the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
Aiirance. at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, West
sibde of \Vond 4rreet, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and oil give ral further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL
Pilt..bur,el4, May 30, 1845. (j4-5-Iy.)

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
TII E unilor,izned, Agent at Pittsburgh for the

Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-
adelphia, would respertfuili, give novice that he con-
tioneit to take FIRE RISKS nn

and MARINE RISKS on hulls °I cargoes
of V e.14.•1 at the customary rates.

A rplira:ion for risks mny Le tondo to the undersign-
ed nt the warehouse of Burbriige, AVilson & Co. on
Front Sr r.•et , or to Saml. Herron St the office of ,he
Fo-eman's Insurance Co., corner of Marketand Fifth
street..

pne JAS. W. BURISRIDGE, Agent.

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
N., 152. Walnut Slree, Philadelphia,

NvILL joint-. houie,i, .litores and other buildingg;
merehandiAe, furniture and property gen-

eritliy, in Pitt-burgh and the sutroundinff courory,
Againstor damage by fire, for any perio d'of time.
(linnet pet petiint.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
taken hy this Company. It makes ne dividends
among stockholders. Alter paving the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
any otherCompany.

JAMES TODD. President.
DA s tr.t. B. POULIN KT Secretory.

AEency St Pitt,bw-fh, in findir's building on 4th
strret. at the office of Buchnnan.

j,•3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A C,, MatSATioN OF STOCK ANT) MUTUst, SECURITY,

TAKES Fire, :11arine and Inland Transportation
at the usual rates of other Offices in tide

cite; but these who arc or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to
pay half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholder• have thus a chance to save one-half of
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual lessens in proportion to the amount
of insurances. If ten nieu insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the tisk of 0 e. fifth of one per cent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.
have been paid in, which amount. with about 20 per
rent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any expital
subscribed can he used. This is the grent security,
and this principle of mutual insurances has given great
satisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
utt usual tevins, es by other °likes, and 10 per cent.
of the premium teturned if the risk end %%Wilma lois.

C N. BUCK, President.

Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammnt, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Win. M. Young, John Rosencrantz.
Fm further particulars apply to the subscribers, duly

authorized agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bake well's Low Buildings, Grunt street.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.

J. FINNEY, JR

KING & FINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE; RISKS upon buildings a ndMerchnnditeof
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

!lulls or cargoes of vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

i.V.Office in Philo [late Duyiesne] Ilall, immedi
etch• over the Post Office.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence end
patrennze allude friends and the community at larze
to the Delaware M. S. In.ornnee Company, ni nn in-
siiintion among the most flourishing in Philadelphia

having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charier is constantly increasing—as
yielding, to euch person insured his die share of the
profits of the Company. without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

American Fire Insurance Company
I=l

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL. PAID IN
500,000

Offictin Philadrlphia,No. 7, IVa /nuts/ ;

Off icr of Agency in Pittsburgh, Not, Ferry it
WM. DAV insos, President, FRED. FRALEY, Scc'y.

THIS ,1.1 and well established Company continues
to make Insurance an Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, nut of an extra hazardous.
character, against loss or damage by Eire. Posseess.
ing an ample paid up Capit:d in addition to its a nd,-

fr:rozined premiums, it cffets one of the best indem-
nities against loss by File.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and
neighborhood a ill be received and risks taken. either
perpetually, oi for lim,ted period., on favorable terms

GEU. COCHRAN, Agent..

may 2, 184.5

pbilobet. "Ibvertietntents.
TIIORIAs BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & 001111i11111116

Merchant,
llso, AgentUnited States Portable Boat Line Drpot
NO, 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.

tgrLiberal advances made on consignertentai who-
required.

Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evenir end
'temple; Heald, Woodnard &Co.; Scull &Thoternseis,

Phi:ode/04e.
William M'Knight & Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty
- anr29-1 v*

T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers in Boots, Shoes, Dos ,

nets, Palm Lear fiats and Cap,
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
THEYbeg leave to inform Western Merchants that

they have a splendid tuisertment of the above-Goods. and arc still manufacturing largely, which theywill sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, or approvedcredit. Hug 94-
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.'

SMITH, BROTHERS & CO.,
NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in addition to their fornierstock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invite theattention of Western Merchants.

nog 6-ly

McICENNA'S AUCTION MART.
NO 64 MARKET STREET,

Between Mild and Fmirth ats. , Simpson's Row, near
the New l'ostOffice, Pittsburgh.

rinHE untietsigned announces he has found a roost
commodious Mercantile (ouse, 'at the above lo-

cation, where he %%Mho happy to see his friends, and
nll those anxious to avail themselves of every cipscrip ..
Lion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods,
which country merchants will ho induced to potato( e
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which adverse,'
will be made on consignments, and every exertit a
made to advance the interest of those who confide 1,1
airless to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed. "
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would iny

that although he is a member of ••the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and husineashab•
its are unimpared, and faithfully kill they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

[SALES OF REAL ESTATE will cOmmena,
as heretofore. the hem exertions of the undersigned.

Property disposed ofby him, from time to time has
always brought the highest pt ices, and much exceeded
the calculations of those who employed him.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer

N. B. Having passed the fiery ordeal with thou-
sands ofneighbors, the old establishment, revived at
the new location will in future be designated
-THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,'•'

Sy P. McKenna, 64 Market St.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

P. McK.TR V 2 if
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T
Cornet of Wood and sthsts., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to receive merchandizeofevery descriptiononconsignment, fur public or private sale, and
from long experience in the above business, flatter
himself that he n ill be able to give entire satisfacti9t
to all N% ho may favor him with theirpatronage:

Regular sales OD MONDAYSarid THORSDAY3.OfDr3Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Of Groceries, Pittehurghmanufneturrd articles,ne•

and ,iecondlland furniture,&c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.
Sale. every evening,at early gas light. aug l2—y

WALL PAPER AND BORDER Se
FRENCH AND AMERICAN.

THOMAS PALMER,
No. 47 Market street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

RES PECT FL' LIS invites attention to his present
extensive rind well assorted stock including ell

the various articles in his line of business. Frequent
additions will he made to the goods, now on hand, by
fresh Importations from Prance, during the active
business season; and the American Paper and Boning
in store, having been manufactured by careful and com-
petent workmen, are probably not surpassed in style
finish, or brilliancy and durability of colors.

The liberal patronage with which the establishment
has hitherto been favored, is duly acknowleged, and
its continuance respectfully solicited.
C' A handsome assortment of beautifully palate('

"Transparent Window Shades"just rec'd, and fur sale
at prices suited to the state of times.

lingi and Tanners' Scraps bought at the highest
mnrket prima, p

Wall Paper.
Fourth Street Road, Pittsburgh

T snIDLE, manufactures and keeps constantlyro.
. sale, WALL PAPER and BORDERING of

every description. Ile has now on hand, a large and.
splendid assortment of Glazed and COllll7lOl Paper •

hich he offers to sell for cash or barter, as bliV. If
not lower, than they can be bought for of any other'
noose west of the mountains Also, a superior lotat •

Glazed Green Paper, colored on one or both tileto,
expressly for Window Blinds, by the duzen or siNali
piece. A liberal discoutVws:those who purchase - to,

- .sell again. ap 18-3m.
HOLDSHIP k BROWNE.

lIAVING saved a portion or aim stock of Wall
l'aper from the fire, have for the present remov-

ed to the second ptory over James Wilson's Hat genii,
corner of \Vond at. and Diamond alley. The ftscuwy,
machinery and materials fur malting paper, are un-
touched, and they still continue to manufacture, so.
that they w ill be able to supply those viho may Ow
them a call. ap 17-tf

°CT Entrance through Mr Wilson's store and fro
Diamond alley.
For Courtts! Colds!! Consumptions!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
"wts THIS pleasant and certain cureflos-

coughs and colds goes ahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to-

the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has scme difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries,drug
gists,cofFee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep •
a supply en hand. It is called for every.athene, and,
will sell im;:any place. Thereasces*4is: every one
who has a cough or cold by eatiata ' icks find?.
themselves cured, as it were, by magic.ns' at
a distance, by remitting the money,poet ',;to the •
subset titer, will be istietissiesi to. For stilebt tetick,
6i cent.; 5 sticks fort,s est and at wholtendelitY IVIII
THORN, Drucgi4t, 53 Merkel. st, abet ;s general:
assortment of Drugs and medicines eery always

nov 28
Turning and Sawing.

THE subscribers having commenced theTurning.
and Sawing business on a large scale, with ad-

vnntoges superior to any establishment west alter
Mountains, are prepared to execute all orders in their
line with neatness and despatch. And they are deter-
mined to offer to their customers better terms than anyotherestablishment in the Chy. Call and see.

RYAN & GUGERTZ.
Fifth s!reet, between Wood and Mai Ice', oppositeExchange Bank. apr. 14-3m.

Improved Shutter Fasteners.

T HE subscriber has invented rind manufactures
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made 9fmalleable iron, and superior to anything of the kin4l.

now in use in this city, and, he believes in the eniteit
Stt,t.,4. To be bad at any ofthe Hardware stereo In
the city. and at the numufactot Suit' htield 51.. co{
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOG DES.

jan


